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India to impose 
delayed tariffs on 
some US goods 
NEW DELHI: India said yesterday that delayed higher
tariffs against some goods imported from the United
States will go into force on September 18.

New Delhi, incensed by Washington’s refusal to
exempt it from new tariffs, decided in June to raise
import tax from August 4 on some US products, includ-
ing almonds, walnuts and apples, and later delayed the
move. Officials from New Delhi and Washington, includ-
ing US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo and Defense
Secretary Jim Mattis, are scheduled to hold a series of
meetings including strategic talks with their Indian coun-
terparts in September. Trade differences between India
and the United States have been rising since President
Donald Trump took office. Bilateral trade rose to $115
billion in 2016, but the Trump administration wants to
reduce its $31 billion deficit with India, and is pressing
New Delhi to ease trade barriers. India, the world’s
biggest buyer of US almonds, in June decided to raise
import duties on the commodity by 20 percent, joining
the European Union and China in retaliating against
Trump’s tariff hikes on steel and aluminum. — Reuters

SINGAPORE: Asian countries have voiced concern about
the potentially devastating impact of a US-China trade
war, with ministers calling for the acceleration of talks for a
gigantic Beijing-backed free-trade deal that excludes the
United States.

Fear that a simmering trade spat between the world’s
top two economies could spiral into a full-blown trade
war-with painful consequences for China’s neighbors-was
among topics dominating discussion at a regional summit
in Singapore yesterday.

Tit-for-tat tariffs have fuelled months of tensions that
were notched up Friday as Beijing threatened to impose
levies on $60 billion of American goods, from beef to con-
doms. The measures, which the White House ridiculed as
“weak” but China said were “fully justified”, came after
Washington said it would increase the rate of additional
tariffs on Chinese goods worth $200 billion.

The prospect of a trade war is a “real threat” to Asian
countries, Malaysian Foreign Minister Saifuddin Abdullah
told reporters yesterday on the sidelines of the summit.
“The threat is making many countries very concerned
and... is becoming more complex,” he said. Other top Asian
diplomats at Saturday’s forum, hosted by the Association

of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), spoke out against
protectionism, warning that it places the region’s develop-
ment in jeopardy.

“Rising anti-globalization and trade protectionism
among major countries is fuelling tensions and threatening
our aspirations for sustained
economic growth,” said South
Korean Foreign Minister Kang
Kyung-wha.

Countries in the region must
“explore creative ways to fur-
ther deepen and broaden our
cooperation”, in the face of
such challenges, she said. Some
ministers have called for the
early conclusion of talks for the
Regional Comprehensive
Economic Partnership (RCEP),
a 16-nation pact poised to become the world’s largest
free-trade agreement, covering about half the global
population.

The planned RCEP deal would group the 10 mem-
bers of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations

(ASEAN) plus China, India, Japan, South Korea,
Australia and New Zealand.

‘Protectionism on the rise’ 
But it would not include the United States, which had

been leading another regional
trade pact-the Trans-Pacific
Partnership (TPP) — until US
President Donald Trump
abruptly abandoned it last year.

Even with the lure to access
to the world’s largest economy
withdrawn, the eleven remain-
ing TPP countries, who make
up 13.5 percent of the global
economy, signed a slimmed-
down version of the pact in
March. It cuts tariffs and

requires members to comply with a high level of regulato-
ry standards in areas like labor law and environmental
protection. RCEP also aims to cut tariffs but has far less
regulatory standards attached than TPP. 

Nonetheless, Washington’s abandonment of TPP has

given the RCEP negotiations a fresh shot in the arm.
“Given the current global situation where protectionism is
on the rise, Japan would like to achieve a swift conclusion
of our RCEP negotiations,” Japanese Foreign Minister
Taro Kono said.

Singapore’s Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong has said
he hoped the RCEP pact would be complete by the end
of the year, while Foreign Minister Vivian Balakrishnan
urged countries facing “headwinds against free trade” to
rally together.

The US imposed 25 percent tariffs on $34 billion of
Chinese goods in early July, sparking retaliatory measures
from China. Days later, Washington unveiled a list of
another $200 billion in Chinese goods from electrical
machinery to seafood that would be hit with 10 percent
import duties. Trump upped the ante this week by threat-
ening to lift the tariff rate to 25 percent.

US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo defended the US
position and hit back at China. “President Trump inherited
an unfair trade regime where American workers and
American companies were not treated reciprocally by the
Chinese,” he said yesterday. “Efforts of the Trump adminis-
tration are to right that, to correct it, to adjust that.” — AFP

ASEAN sees ‘real threat’ from trade war
Ministers call for talks to speed up Beijing-backed free-trade deal

Protectionism
remains 
a major 
concern

SINGAPORE: Participating foreign ministers pose for a group photograph at the 8th East Asia Summit (EAS) Foreign Ministers’ Meeting, during the 51st Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) Ministerial Meeting (AMM) in
Singapore yesterday. — AFP

Apple breaches 
$1 trillion stock 
market valuation 
SAN FRANCISCO: Apple Inc on Thursday became the
first $1 trillion publicly listed US company, crowning a
decade-long rise fueled by its ubiquitous iPhone that
transformed it from a niche player in personal computers
into a global powerhouse spanning entertainment and
communications.

The tech company’s stock jumped 2.9 percent to end
the day at $207.39, giving it a market capitalization of
$1.002 trillion. During the session, Apple’s stock market
value reached as much as $1.006 trillion. Apple has rallied
about 9 percent since Tuesday, when it reported June-
quarter results above expectations and said it bought back
$20 billion of its own shares. It was Apple’s best two-day
run since April 2014. In a memo to Apple’s more than
120,000 employees on Thursday that was seen by Reuters,
Chief Executive Tim Cook said the $1 trillion valuation was
“a significant milestone” that gaveApple employees “much
to be proud of.” But he said it was “not the most important
measure” of the company’s success.

“Financial returns are simply the result of Apple’s inno-
vation, putting our products and customers first, and
always staying true to our values,” Cook said in the memo.
Started in the garage of co-founder Steve Jobs in 1976,
Apple has pushed its revenue beyond the economic out-

puts of Portugal, New
Zealand and other countries.
Along the way, it has
changed how consumers
connect with one another
and how businesses conduct
daily commerce.

Apple’s stock market val-
ue is greater than the com-

bined capitalization of Exxon Mobil Corp, Procter &
Gamble Co and AT&T Inc. It now accounts for 4 percent
of the S&P 500. The Silicon Valley stalwart’s stock has
surged more than 50,000 percent since its 1980 initial
public offering, dwarfing the S&P 500’s approximately
2,000 percent increase during the same almost four
decades. One of three founders, Jobs was driven out of
Apple in the mid-1980s, only to return a decade later and
rescue the computer company from near bankruptcy.

He launched the iPhone in 2007, dropping “Computer”
from Apple’s name and super-charging the cellphone
industry, catching Microsoft Corp, Intel Corp, Samsung
Electronics Co Ltd and Nokia off guard. That put Apple on
a path to overtake Exxon Mobil in 2011 as the largest US
company by market value. During that time, Apple evolved
from selling Mac personal computers to becoming an
architect of the mobile revolution with a cult-like following.

Jobs, who died in 2011, was succeeded as chief execu-
tive by Tim Cook, who has doubled the company’s profits
but struggled to develop a new product to replicate the
society-altering success of the iPhone, which has seen
sales taper off in recent years. In 2006, the year before the
iPhone launch, Apple generated less than $20 billion in

sales and net profit just shy of $2 billion. By last year, its
sales had grown more than 11-fold to $229 billion - the
fourth highest in the S&P 500 - and net income had mush-
roomed at twice that rate to $48.4 billion, making it the
most profitable publicly listed US company. 

‘STILL SEE UPSIDE’
Jeff Carbone, co-founder of Cornerstone Financial

Partners in Charlotte, North Carolina, has included Apple
in his clients’ portfolios for about a decade. Recently, some
of his older clients have bought Apple shares for their
grandchildren.

“We still see upside from it, and as new money gets
deposited we continue to buy, preferably on the dip,”
Carbone said. Apple’s stock has risen over 30 percent in
the past year, fueled by optimism about the iPhone X,
launched a decade after the original. Also propelling Apple
higher in recent months was Apple’s announcement that it
earmarked $100 billion for a new share repurchase pro-
gram. In its report on Tuesday, Apple sales led by the
iPhone X, which sells for about $1,000, pushed quarterly
results far beyond Wall Street targets, with subscriptions
from App Store, Apple Music and iCloud services bolster-
ing business.

“The markets are starting to recognize the value of its
platform and services more and more, and that’s what is
being reflected in the increase in market capitalization,”
said Brad Neuman, director of Market Strategy at Alger,
a growth equity asset management firm in New York
City. Even with its $1,000,000,000,000 stock market
value, many analysts do not view Apple’s shares as
expensive. — Reuters


